ROTARY CLUB OF SPOKANE NORTH
DUES and COSTS 2018-2019
Dues and meal costs are payable each quarter and are billed in advance for each quarter.
The Rotary year begins July 1.

OTHER COSTS OF MEMBERSHIP
In addition to admission fees, dues, community project donations, and meal costs, there
are other costs of your membership. If held, you will be expected to participate fully in
fund raising activities. Occasionally, there will be club social functions which may
require extra expenditure.
Finally, we expect your time. That is probably your most precious possession. We
promise to use it well.

QUARTERLY COST SUMMARY
To recap, your costs per quarter are estimated as follows:
Club Dues
Rotary International & District Dues
Meal Costs (billed quarterly in advance - $15/meal)*

$ 75.00
$ 35.00
$ 90.00

Sgt At Arms Fines & Weekly drawing
(incurred at lunch meetings only)

$ 12.00 (Approx.)

Rotary Foundation – Voluntary**

$ 25.00

TOTAL ESTIMATED COSTS

$237.00

*Meal cost is $15/meeting. There are typically 6 meetings per quarter. Each meeting
you attend, you are required to sign-in denoting that you are using one of your prepaid
meals. Paid for, but unused meals in a quarter will be available for you to use the next
quarter. If you bring a guest to a meeting, you may use a prepaid meal to cover the cost
for your guest – simply note on the sign-up sheet the number of prepaid meals you are
using that meeting.
** This quarterly contribution is voluntary. If you choose to participate, you will be a
Sustaining Member of the Rotary Foundation which means that you commit to
contributing $100/year to the Rotary Foundation. Your contribution will count towards a
Paul Harris Fellowship which is achieved when your cumulative contributions to the
Rotary Foundation have reached $1,000. If you “opt-in” your quarterly contribution will
appear on your invoice.

